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Mueller had blamed could hardly be regarded as responsible.
Let Germany first give proof of the peace spirit before attacking
others.
Later on it was explained a little ingenuously that it was the
sadly true but hardly tactful word "double-faced" which had
roused the naturally quick temper of a Frenchman. Instead of
retorting that the effect of the truth on the French temper was
not his concern, the unhappy chancellor, who was amazed and
horrified at the storm he had raised, permitted the explanation
to be given that he had not used the word censoriously, but had
essayed a classical allusion to Janus! The French triumph was
complete. Stresemann snatching eagerly at every scrap of news
from Geneva had a relapse when he heard the words of Briand's
speech over the telephone which, in defiance of all orders, was
still in his bedroom. The attack upon himself showed how wide
the breach had become. "How, how could he say that?" was all
he could whisper.
The League meeting was in fact a very serious setback not
only for the Stresemann policy but for Germany. Not merely
had she failed to get any satisfaction, not merely did the getting
of satisfaction seem further away than ever, but the nation felt
that her case had been badly handled, and that the enemy had
had an unnecessary success. But the effect was salutary. The
nation began now to realize what Stresemann meant to the
national cause. From that day begins his true period of glory,
the glory that casts its warm light over a death-bed. Instinctively
the national ranks closed; extremism apart, criticism of German
statesmen moderated and the cabinet had no storm of vituperation
to face.
The moment the League session was over, Mueller hurried
to Baden-Baden. He did not feel conscious of having done any-
thing amiss, but smarting under the snub administered and the
ungenerous criticism of personal adversaries he felt conscious
of failure and of failure through some queer unapprehended error
of his own. To his surprise after the medical news which he had
received he found Stresemann much better. Not only had that
splendid optimism of his, impervious alike to physical pain and

